
Sarah McLachlan, Just like me
[DMC]As I walk through the corners of Cooley HighI gotta be thankful that I'm still aliveI have a lot of thoughts like who the hell am IWhat is the truth and what is a lie?But I think about my life and everything is okayI gotta pave the way to a brighter dayCause it's really plain and simple when it came to meThere's a lot of people just like me (like me)There's a whole lot just like me (like me)[Chorus: Sarah Mclachlan]And the cat's in the cradle and the silver spoonLittle boy blue and the man in the moonWhen you comin home, I don't know whenWe'll get together then, you know we'll have a good time then[DMC]1964, uhh! Here we go, aiyyoThe child was born it was a beautiful dayIt was 1964, the 31st of MayThe girl gave birth to a baby boyHe's not a burden, he's a bundle of joyShe was just a young girl in her youthAnd her parents tried real hard to hide the truthIs there a chance for the baby to live?That is a chance that you gotta give [2X][Chorus][DMC]It was 9 whole months inside of the wombAnother long month in the hospital roomFacin doom in a tomb cause the kid is aloneBut somebody came along and they took the kid homeHe came into the world like we all doBut he never ever knew how he came throughDo the best you can do if this happen to youAnd understand all the words that I'm rappin to you [2X][Chorus][DMC]Father is, the mother and the father is..Yo, the mother and the father is all that he knowsThey give him lots of love and you know that it showsHe's livin really well he has all that he needsHe came into the world and he's gonna succeedIt is a blessing to live in the lightIf nothing is wrong then something is rightThey say that life is a mysteryAnd I just wanna know my historyUnderstand that life is good to meThat's the way it is so (let it be)My life is complete, everything is alrightLife is good to me, I'm in paradiseUnderstand when I'm rappin, no pain and sorrowI just want you to know, yo yo [2X]I'm alright maI'm alright pa.. na na na[Chorus - 4X to fade]
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